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Summer Event Highlights 

 June/July 2022 
 

 
 

Staring at the Dogwood Trees 
When: Friday, 6/3-6/5/22, All Day 
Where: Annie May Swift Hall, Krause Studio, 1920 Campus Drive 
Cost: Free 
Contact: Jenny Gurley, jgurley@northwestern.edu 

Staring at the Dogwood Trees is an original musical written and directed by 
Harrison Lewis and produced by Sami Devries. When Hunter is abruptly sent 
home from college, he must reconcile the social differences between his 
liberal Northern university and conservative Southern hometown. Torn 
between two worlds, he struggles to find emotional freedom in his 
newfound identity while maintaining a relationship with his family. 
STARING AT THE DOGWOOD TREES follows Hunter as he relives his time 
at home through a series of memories and tries to come to terms with his 
past. 

The Impermanence of All Things 
When: Friday, 6/3/22, 7:30—9:30 PM (CT) 
Where: Patrick G. and Shirley W. Ryan Center for the Musical Arts, Galvin 
Recital Hall, 70 Arts Circle, Evanston, IL 60208 
Cost: $6 (General Public), $4 (NU Students) 
Contact: Concert Management Office, 847-467-4000, 
events.music@northwestern.edu 

Northwestern University Singers present a meditation on the experience of finitude 
within the temporal landscape and the fleeting nature of Being. Repertoire will 

include works by Nørgård, Lang, Britten, Thorvaldsdottir, Ešenvalds, and 
McFerrin. 

 

Cancer Survivors’ Celebration Walk & 5K 
When: Sunday, 6/5/22, 8:30—11:30 AM (CT) 
Where: Arvey Field, Grant Park, Chicago, IL 60611 
Cost: $20 (Walkers), $50 (Chip-Timed Run) 
Contact: Lurie Cancer Center, cancer@northwestern.edu 

After two years of celebrating virtually, Lurie Cancer Center and Northwestern 
Medicine will welcome cancer survivors and supporters back to Grant Park 
on Sunday, June 5, 2022 for the 29th Annual Cancer Survivors’ 
Celebration Walk and 5K! Held on National Cancer Survivors Day, the event is 
a one-of-kind opportunity for people who have faced or are facing cancer to 
connect as a community and celebrate milestones with the families, friends, 
physicians, scientists, and care providers who support them every step of the way. 
The celebration is open to everyone whose life has been touched by cancer, 
regardless of where they were treated. Highlights include a non-competitive walk 
or chip-timed 5K race along Chicago’s lakefront, T-shirts, music and 
entertainment, inspiring speakers, activities for the family, and an opportunity to 
share a message on the Dedication Wall. 

 
Death Studies Reading Group: “Reading as if for Death” & On the Beach 

When: Friday, 6/10/22, 1:00—2:00 PM (CT) 
Where: Crowe Hall, Room 1140, 1860 Campus Drive, Evanston, IL 60208 
Cost: Free 
Contact: Mel Keiser, 847-491-7077, mel.keiser@northwestern.edu 

Sharon Marcus' “Reading as if for Death” asks how people live in the face of 
imminent death by analyzing Nevil Shute’s 1957 novel On the Beach. In contrast to 
representations of mortality that emphasize transcendence and enlightenment, On 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/staring-at-the-dogwood-trees-tickets-346872915227
https://www.music.northwestern.edu/events/university-singers-and-university-chorale
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/587414
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/588634
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the Beach sympathetically conveys the combination of certainty and uncertainty 
that most of its characters endure in living their final days and depicts characters 
for whom denial, refusing to see what is, and delusion, believing in what is not, 
become forms of palliative care. In addition to reading Marcus' article, participants 
are asked to watch the film adaptation of On the Beach. Catherine Belling 
(Associate Professor of Medical Education and co-convenor of the Death Studies 
Research Group) will lead us in a conversation about these two works. 

 
 
Dance Nation 

When: 7/29-7/31/22, Time Varies 
Where: Josephine Louis Theater, 20 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, IL  
Cost: $15 (General Public), $10 (NU Students) 
Contact: Wirtz Center, 847-491-7282, wirtz@northwestern.edu 

Somewhere in America, an army of pre-teen competitive dancers plots to take over 
the world. And if their new routine is good enough, they’ll claw their way to the top 
at Nationals in Tampa Bay. A play about ambition, growing up, and how to find our 
souls in the heat of it all. 

 
Community Movie Night – Save the Date! 

When: Thursday, 8/4/22, 6:00 PM (CT) 
Where: Ryan Field, 1501 Central St, Evanston, IL 60208 

Cost: Free (Entrance + Parking) 
Contact: Shayla Butler, shayla.butler@northwestern.edu 

Northwestern Athletics in partnership with Northwestern University’s Office and 
Neighborhood and Community Relations will host a free showing of a movie (TBD) 
on August 4th as part of its annual Movie Night at Ryan Field. Attendees are 
encouraged to bring blankets and pillows to the event. Attendees are also 
encouraged to register for the event and to reach out with any questions or 
concerns!  

Northwestern Sports Camps 
When: May-August (Summer 2022) 
Cost: Varies 

Northwestern is pleased to announce the return of Northwestern youth summer 
sports camps! The camps are run by many of the top intercollegiate coaches in the 
country. and the sports camp held at Northwestern University provide a fun and 
exciting learning environment for youths of all ages. Coaches offer a variety of 
camps, including team, residential, and daily commuter camps. Campers who 
attend sports camps at Northwestern have the opportunity to learn more about 
their life sport, improve skills, and receive guidance from coaches and current 
Northwestern student athletes!  
 

 

NU Recreation Group Exercise Classes – Summer Quarter Schedule 
When: May-September (Summer 2022) 
Cost: Free 

Stay fit and active even during the pandemic, from the comfort and safety of your 
home! Northwestern Recreation is offering virtual and in-person group exercise 
classes this winter. Classes like cardio, 
strength, yoga, ZUMBA, HIIT, Kickboxing, 
and BODYPUMP are online, and a list of 
instructors and times can be found here. 
Registration is required and may be done on 
the website. More information is included in 
the Recreation chapter of this Events Listing.   

https://wirtz.northwestern.edu/dance-nation/
https://nusports.com/sports/2019/11/13/northwestern-sport-camps.aspx
https://nurecreation.com/sports/groupx/schedule
https://nurecreation.com/sports/groupx/schedule
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Youth Summer Camps 

 
Tennis Camps 

Learn more online 

 
Join us on our 15 beautiful courts on Evanston’s lakeside campus. We provide top-
notch personalized instruction in a positive, inspirational environment. We work to 
develop your child’s game, give them confidence, and let them see measurable 
improvement in their skills. We strive for every player to have an amazing 
experience, to truly love the game and have FUN! All ages and levels are welcome 
and campers are separated accordingly. We try to accommodate all friend requests. 
Generally, we have four main groups of campers: beginners, intermediates, 
advanced intermediates, and advanced. Please check out the website for more 
information! Registration open now.  
 
Session I: June 13-17, $315 
Session II: June 20-24, $315 
Session III: June 27-July 1, $315 
Session IV: August 1-5, $315 
Session V: August 8-12, $315 
Session VI: August 15-19, $315 
Summer Mini Camp: June 9-10, $145 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Field Hockey Camps 
Learn more online 

 

 
 
Elite Camp (Entering grades 7-12) 
June 4 to June 5 
$250 
The best way to add elite skills and tactical insight into your game – and get 
evaluated by Northwestern Coaches -  our NUFH Elite Camp take fundamental 
skills and game-play to the next level.  Coached by Northwestern staff, college 
coaches and athletes from throughout the country, if you have aspirations to play at 
the collegiate level, NUFH Elite Camp is the camp for you.  
 
Elite Prospective Clinic (Entering grades 8-12) 
June 13 
$175 
The best way to add elite skills and tactical insight into your game – and get 
evaluated by Northwestern Coaches -  our NUFH Elite Prospect Clinic take 
fundamental skills and game-play to the next level.  Coached by Northwestern 
staff, college coaches and athletes from throughout the country, if you have 
aspirations to play at the collegiate level, NUFH Preseason Combine is the camp 
for you. 
 
Day Camp (Entering grades 3-12) 
July 5 to July 8 
$260 (Half-day), $450 (Full day) 
Regardless of your background in the sport – whether it be a beginner, first-timer, 
or – our Day Camp is a fantastic way to expand your skill-set and grow as a 
player.  Though fundamental skill-development and game-play, our Day Camp will 
help you get to the next level! Half day sessions are designed for athletes between 
3rd and 6th grade or athletes brand new to the sport, Full Day sessions are 
designed for athletes 6th-12th grade. 
 
Elite Preseason Camp (Entering grades 8-12) 
August 5 to August 6 
$295 

https://nutennis.com/tennis-programs/summer-camps/
https://nutennis.com/tennis-programs/summer-camps/
https://www.northwesternfieldhockeycamp.com/
https://www.northwesternfieldhockeycamp.com/
https://www.northwesternfieldhockeycamp.com/day-elite-camp.cfm
https://www.northwesternfieldhockeycamp.com/prospect-clinic.cfm
https://www.northwesternfieldhockeycamp.com/day-individual-camp.cfm
https://www.northwesternfieldhockeycamp.com/elite-preseason-camp.cfm
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The best way to add elite skills and tactical insight into your game – and get 
evaluated by Northwestern Coaches and Players -  our NUFH Elite Preseason 
Combine take fundamental skills and game-play to the next level.  Coached by 
Northwestern staff, college coaches and athletes from throughout the country, if 
you have aspirations to play at the collegiate level, NUFH Preseason Combine is 
the camp for you. 
 
 

Football Camps 
Learn more online 

 

 
 
High School Camps (Entering grades 9-12) 
June 6, June 14, or June 21 
$99 
The Pat Fitzgerald Football Camps will focus on teaching players the skills necessary 
to be successful in football, including technique and fundamentals essential to 
playing offense, defense, and special teams. The one day camps will be instructed by 
Northwestern Football coaches and staff only.  
 
Chicagoland Showcases (Entering grades 9-12) 
June 17 or June 18 
$99 
The Chicagoland Showcase camps will be instructed by Northwestern Coaches and 
staff, as well as guest coaches from the MAC, Ivy League and FCS-Level Programs. 
In 2018, 420 Coaches from 105 colleges attended the showcase.  
 
QB Camp (Entering grades 9-12) 
June 23 
$99 
The itinerary include welcome activities, an intense 2.5-hour long work out, a lunch 
break, position meeting, and finishing with a tour of the Pat Fitzgerald Football 
camp at the Ryan Fieldhouse! 

 

Lacrosse Camp 
Learn more online 

 
Kelly Amonte Hiller, one of the top lacrosse players in the world, developed what has 
become the premiere teaching camp for lacrosse players of all ages. Kelly’s success 
as a player and coach is achieved through her commitment, hard work, innovation, 
and positive approach to the sport of lacrosse. Kelly developed Amonte Sports to 
provide young people with an opportunity to learn these principles from 
coaches/players who they respect and admire. Come and join us at one of our great 
camps and let us show you what it takes to be the best.  
 
Milton Academy Prospect Day (Entering grades 9-12) 
June 27, 2022, 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM 
$255 
 
Milton Academy Two-Day Commuter School (Entering grades 6-12) 
June 28, 2022 12:00—7:30 PM 
June 29, 2022 9:00AM—5:00PM 
$415 
 
Northwestern Elite Commuter Camp (Entering grades 6-12) 
July 19, 2022 12:00—7:30 PM 
July 20, 2022 9:00AM—5:00PM 
$415 
 

https://nusports.com/sports/2019/11/13/northwestern-sport-camps.aspx
https://nusports.com/sports/2019/11/13/northwestern-sport-camps.aspx
https://register.ryzer.com/camp.cfm?sport=1&id=207866
https://www.patfitzgeraldfootballcamp.com/
https://www.patfitzgeraldfootballcamp.com/
https://amontesports.com/camps-and-clinics/
https://amontesports.com/camps-and-clinics/
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Soccer Camps 
Learn more online 

 
Our camps offer personalized instruction from qualified, highly experienced college 
coaches and players along with our partners at Coerver Coaching for our youth 
camps. The camps are designed for the young male athlete, both field players and 
goalkeepers, to train in a positive learning environment. We utilize individual, small 
group, and team settings to help improve individual skill level, passion for the game, 
and teamwork.  Lakeside Field, where a majority of the camps are held, ranks among 
the most beautiful soccer settings in the world.  Located just steps from Lake 
Michigan with incredible views of the Chicago skyline, the field provides a perfect 
setting for soccer training.   
 
Day Camp – Boys only (Entering grades 9-12) 
June 19, 12:00—5:00PM  
 
Wildcats’ Youth Day Camp 1 (Entering grades K-8) 
June 20-24, Time varies 
 
Wildcats’ Residential & Commuter Camp – Boys only (Entering grades 3-12) 
July 7-10 
 
Wildcats’ Youth Day Camp 2 (Entering grades K-8) 
July 18-22, Time varies 
 
College Soccer ID Camp – Boys only (Entering grades 9-12) 
July 27-29 

Women’s Soccer Camps 
Learn more online 

 

 
 
One-Day Girls ID Camps (Entering grades 9-12) 
May 7 or June 4, 8:30AM—3:00PM 
$250 
Day camp activities will assist players in improving and learning new skills in a fun, 
instructive environment. Games and technical training are used to develop the 
players' skills and understanding of the game. 
 
Two-Day Girls ID Camps (Entering grades 9-12) 
July 16-17 or July 22-23 
$280 
This is the top of the line summer soccer experience. These are physically challenging 
and rewarding camps which are designed to bring the best out of the competitive 
soccer player! Many campers have gone on to great college careers including some 
as Northwestern Wildcats...Will you be next? 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.northwesternsoccercamp.com/
https://www.northwesternsoccercamp.com/
https://www.northwesterngirlssocceracademy.com/
https://www.northwesterngirlssocceracademy.com/
https://www.northwesterngirlssocceracademy.com/one-day-id-camp_june-4th.cfm
https://www.northwesterngirlssocceracademy.com/two-day-id-camps.cfm
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Men’s and Women’s Volleyball Camps 
Learn more online 

 
The Northwestern Volleyball Staff looks forward to hosting another outstanding 
camp series in 2022! We will offer a variety of camps for girls and boys grades K - 
12th with programming for all skill levels. Campers will have fun learning and 
training like a Big Ten athlete on campus in Evanston. All camps will be led by 2x 
National Champion Head Coach Shane Davis and will be fully supported by the NU 
coaching staff and players. Northwestern Volleyball camps are open to any and all 
participants and are limited only by age/grade level, gender and enrollment 
numbers. Regardless of your skill level, we have a camp for you. 
. 
Middle School Camp (Entering grades 5-8) 
July 11 to July 13, 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM, $360 
July 14 to July 15, 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM, $360 
July 18 to July 20, 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM, $360 
Middle school camp is designed to teach the fundamental skills of volleyball. 
Campers will be grouped based on age and skill level and will be introduced to 
serving, passing, setting, attacking, blocking, and defense. Coaching techniques will 
include drills, interactive games, and real competition. 
 
High School Wildcat Elite Camp (Entering grades 7-12) 
July 7 to July 9 
$525 residential, $450 commuter 
The high school skills camp is designed to teach the fundamental skills of volleyball. 
The campers will be placed into groups based on age and ability. Each group will 
train together under the supervision of a dedicated and experienced court coach. 
Campers must sign up for a position at registration; lunch and dinner are included 
in the camp prices for all campers. 
 
 

Sailing 
Learn more online 

 
See what all the excitement is about at the Northwestern Sailing Center this 
summer!   
 
Wildcat Sailing Camp 
June 13 to June 24, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $600 
June 27 to Jul 8, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $600 
Jul 11 to Jul 22, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $600 
Jul 25 to Aug 5, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $600 
A well-rounded camp designed by the Northwestern University Sailing Center for 
children ages 9-15. The camp maintains a low camper to counselor ratio to enhance 
your child's learning and development. We have a well maintained fleet of 420s, 
Lasers, and Power Safety boats. We emphasize safety, fun, and a love of sailing.  
 
Wildcat Windsurfing Camp 
June 13 to June 17, 12:30 – 3:00 PM, $325 
June 20 to June 24, 12:30 – 3:00 PM, $325 
June 27 to Jul 1, 12:30 – 3:00 PM, $325 
Jul 5 to Jul 8, 12:30 – 3:00 PM, $325 
Jul 11 to Jul 15, 12:30 – 3:00 PM, $325 
Jul 18 to Jul 22, 12:30 – 3:00 PM, $325 
Jul 25 to Jul 29, 12:30 – 3:00 PM, $325 
Aug 1 to Aug 5, 12:30 – 3:00 PM, $325 
Wildcat Youth Windsurfing Camp offers children ages 9–15 a well-rounded 
experience that emphasizes safety, fun, and a love of windsurfing. Camp uses RRD 
Easyride Softskin and JP Australia Explorer boards and sails. Professional 
instructors and longtime windsurfing enthusiasts teach campers.  
 
Little Cat Sailing Camp 
June 13 to June 17, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $325 
June 20 to June 24, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $325 
June 27 to July 1, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $325  
July 5 to July 8, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $325 
July 11 to July 15, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $325 
July 18 to July 22, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $325 
July 25 to July 29, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $325 
Aug 1 to Aug 5, 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, $325 
In this course, we introduce children 5 to 8 years old to dinghy sailing. The course is 
designed to help young children feel at ease on the water and be comfortable in boats. 
The emphasis is on the sights, sounds, and feel of sailing. Since the objective of the 
course is to get the students to feel comfortable sailing, the class will not sail on days 
with threatening weather, such as rain or high winds. Instead, the class will partake 
in land activities to further their nautical knowledge. 

https://www.northwesternvolleyballcamps.com/index.cfm
https://www.northwesternvolleyballcamps.com/index.cfm
https://register.ryzer.com/camp.cfm?id=210062
https://register.ryzer.com/camp.cfm?id=210062
http://northwesternsailing.com/camps
http://northwesternsailing.com/camps
http://nurecreation.com/facilities/?id=8
http://northwesternsailing.com/camps
http://northwesternsailing.com/camps
http://northwesternsailing.com/camps
http://northwesternsailing.com/camps
http://northwesternsailing.com/camps
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Center for Talent Development 

See more details online. 
 

 
 
Life-changing residential and commuter programs providing challenging 
enrichment, honors, and Advanced Placement courses taught in a highly supportive 
environment. From early childhood through elementary, middle, and high school, 
Center for Talent Development (CTD) gifted summer programs encourage gifted 
kids to explore academic areas of interest and connect with a community of peers. 
 
Leapfrog and Spark (age 3 to Grade 5) 
Dates: June 17 – July 15 or July 22 – Aug 19, 4-week-long courses 
Tuition: $195 
Each Leapfrog class challenges children to delve deeply into an exciting and timely 
topic, such as computer programming, zoology, playwriting, engineering, or rocket 
science. Half-day courses are offered morning and afternoon at all grade levels. All-
day courses are available to students completing grades 1 through 3. Children may 
enroll in just one course or multiple courses. Programs available in Chicago, 
Evanston, Lake Forest, Naperville, and Palatine. 
 
Solstice (Grades 3-6) 
See online for program dates from June 15 to August 17, 9-week programs 
enrichment Courses: $595  
Online Core Essentials: $615 
The Solstice program combines a rigorous academic summer enrichment experience 
with fun and exciting social opportunities for academically talented students 
completing grades 3 through 6. Students engage in invigorating recreational and 
social activities and have opportunities to make lifelong friendships with like-
minded peers. Solstice offers courses in English and language arts, humanities, 
mathematics, science, computer science, and design and engineering. Our courses 
stretch a student's academic abilities and social skills in a motivating and nurturing 
environment. 
 
Accelerated Summer Online (SAO) (Grades 6-12) 
June 1 to August 17, 9- to 11-Week Courses 
1 Credit Honors: $765 
2 Credit Honors: $1245 

CTD’s Online ASO program is an excellent option for highly motivated students 
seeking summer opportunities for acceleration. Courses at the Honors and 
Advanced Placement (AP®) levels are available within the ASO program. 
 

 
 
 

  

https://www.ctd.northwestern.edu/summer-programs
https://www.ctd.northwestern.edu/summer-programs
https://www.ctd.northwestern.edu/online-family-program
https://www.ctd.northwestern.edu/summer-online-prek-grade-6
https://www.ctd.northwestern.edu/accelerated-summer-online-aso
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Arts 
 

 
 

The Arts Circle. Your destination for the arts at Northwestern. 
 
With world-class exhibitions and performances, the Arts Circle welcomes patrons, 
students, faculty, staff, alumni, and the larger community alike. It’s easier than ever 
to take in many wonderful and diverse experiences, all on one campus. 
 

Art Exhibitions and Discussions 
 

 
 
A Site of Struggle: American Art Against Anti-Black Violence 

When: Wednesday, 1/26-7/10/22, 12:00—8:00PM (CT) 
Where: Block Museum of Art, Mary and Leigh, 40 Arts Circle Drive, 
Evanston IL 60208 
Cost: Free 
Contact: Lindsay Bosch, Lindsay.bosch@northwestern.edu 

Images of African American suffering and death have constituted an enduring part 
of the nation’s cultural landscape, and the development of creative counterpoints 
to these images has been an ongoing concern for American artists. A Site of 
Struggle takes a new approach to looking at the intersection of race, violence, and 
art by investigating the varied strategies American artists have used to grapple with 
anti-Black violence, ranging from representation to abstraction and from literal to 
metaphorical. The exhibition focuses on works created between the 1890s and 
2013—situating contemporary artistic practice within a longer history of American 

art and visual culture. It foregrounds African Americans as active shapers of visual 
culture and highlights how art has been used to protest, process, mourn, and 
memorialize anti-Black violence. 
 

Theater/Film Screenings 
 

 
 

Staring at the Dogwood Trees 
When: Friday, 6/3-6/5/22, All Day 
Where: Annie May Swift Hall, Krause Studio, 1920 Campus Drive 
Cost: Free 
Contact: Jenny Gurley, jgurley@northwestern.edu 

Staring at the Dogwood Trees is an original musical written and directed by 
Harrison Lewis and produced by Sami Devries. When Hunter is abruptly sent 
home from college, he must reconcile the social differences between his 
liberal Northern university and conservative Southern hometown. Torn 
between two worlds, he struggles to find emotional freedom in his 
newfound identity while maintaining a relationship with his family. 
STARING AT THE DOGWOOD TREES follows Hunter as he relives his time 
at home through a series of memories and tries to come to terms with his 
past. 
 
Letters2Maybe Film Screening 

When: Monday, 6/6/22, 3:45—5:30 PM (CT) 
Where: Rebecca Crown Center, Hardin Hall, 633 Clark Street, Evanston 
Cost: Free 
Contact: Ariel Schwartz, ariel.schwartz@northwestern.edu 

Letters2Maybe offers an intimate portrayal of those who refuse to surrender 
amidst daily devastation and culminating strife, offering a vision for equality and a 
renewed sense of solidarity in a divisive country. Letters2Maybe offers a fluid and 
eclectic tapestry of physical and emotional movement of different immigrant 

https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/582979
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/staring-at-the-dogwood-trees-tickets-346872915227
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/588843
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communities as they encounter impossible challenges in 
a country of compounded catastrophes. By embracing a 
kaleidoscopic style of storytelling to highlight the poetics 
and precarity that follow the craving for freedom, 
Letters2Maybe is an unfinished letter, articulating the 
ever-growing yet unflinching demand for justice and 
tenderness in our world today. 

 
 
 
 

 
Book Reviews and Discussions 

 
One Book One Northwestern Clime Change-Themed MFA Reading 

When: Thursday, 6/9/22, 6:00—7:30 PM (CT) 
Where: Online 
Cost: Free 
Contact: Amy Danzer, a-danzer@northwestern.edu 

Current MFA students and alumni, Ignatius Valentine Aloysius, Morgan Eklund, 
E.W.I. Johnson, Laura Joyce-Hubbard, Aram Mrjoian, and Holly Stovall will read 
original climate change-themed poetry and prose as part of this year's roster of 
events for One Book One Northwestern selection, THE STORY OF MORE by Hope 
Jahren. 
 
Death Studies Reading Group: “Reading as if for Death” & On the Beach 

When: Friday, 6/10/22, 1:00—2:00 PM (CT) 
Where: Crowe Hall, Room 1140, 1860 Campus Drive, Evanston, IL 60208 
Cost: Free 
Contact: Mel Keiser, 847-491-7077, mel.keiser@northwestern.edu 

Sharon Marcus' “Reading as if for Death” asks how people live in the face of 
imminent death by analyzing Nevil Shute’s 1957 novel On the Beach. In contrast to 
representations of mortality that emphasize 
transcendence and enlightenment, On the Beach 
sympathetically conveys the combination of 
certainty and uncertainty that most of its characters 
endure in living their final days and depicts 
characters for whom denial, refusing to see what is, 
and delusion, believing in what is not, become 
forms of palliative care. In addition to reading 
Marcus' article, participants are asked to watch the 
film adaptation of On the Beach. Catherine Belling 
(Associate Professor of Medical Education and co-
convenor of the Death Studies Research Group) will 
lead us in a conversation about these two works. 
 

Musical Performances 

Bienen Musical Performances 
 
The Bienen School of Music is delighted to welcome audiences back to our concert 
halls this academic year. Most spring concerts will be General Admissions and free 
of charge. Tickets will still be required for entry, and attendees are encouraged to 
reserve their tickets online in advance! The location for Bienen School of Music is 
70 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, IL 60208. Please check the calendar for more 
details regarding upcoming musical performances.  
 

The Impermanence of All Things 
When: Friday, 6/3/22, 7:30—9:30 PM (CT) 
Where: Patrick G. and Shirley W. Ryan Center for the Musical Arts, Galvin 
Recital Hall, 70 Arts Circle, Evanston, IL 60208 
Cost: $6 (General Public), $4 (NU Students) 
Contact: Concert Management Office, 847-467-4000, 
events.music@northwestern.edu 

Northwestern University Singers present a meditation on the experience of finitude 
within the temporal landscape and the fleeting nature of Being. Repertoire will 
include works by Nørgård, Lang, Britten, Thorvaldsdottir, Ešenvalds, and 
McFerrin. 
 

 
 
Dance Nation 

When: 7/29-7/31/22, Time Varies 

https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/584840
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/588634
https://www.music.northwestern.edu/events/calendar
https://www.music.northwestern.edu/events/university-singers-and-university-chorale
https://wirtz.northwestern.edu/dance-nation/
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Where: Josephine Louis Theater, 20 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, IL  
Cost: $15 (General Public), $10 (NU Students) 
Contact: Wirtz Center, 847-491-7282, wirtz@northwestern.edu 

Somewhere in America, an army of pre-teen competitive dancers plots to take over 
the world. And if their new routine is good enough, they’ll claw their way to the top 
at Nationals in Tampa Bay. A play about ambition, growing up, and how to find our 
souls in the heat of it all. 
 

Recitals and Visiting Artists 
 

Date/Time Location Event  

6/1/22, 6:00 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

John Dawson, Percussion  

6/1/22, 8:30 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Josh Kuhn, Tenor  

6/2/22, 6:00 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Austin Ruff, Horn  

6/2/22, 6:00 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Peter Hoerenz, Piano  

6/2/22, 6:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Soojin Kim, Piano  

6/2/22, 8:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Daniel Che, Piano  

6/2/22, 8:30 PM  Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Matthew Daily, Double Bass  

6/3/22, 5:30 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Caleb Christiansen, Bass 
Trombone 

 

6/3/22, 8:30 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Chenxing Huang, Piano  

6/3/22, 8:30 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Rachel Campagna, Oboe  

6/4/22, 9:30 AM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Chloé Thominet, Viola  

6/4/22, 12:00 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Jordan Dinkins, Horn  

6/4/22, 12:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Samuel Perlman, Clairnet  

6/4/22, 2:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Elio Bucky, Baritone  

6/4/22, 2:30 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Nathan Vilhena Kock, Clarinet  

6/4/22, 6:00 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Ted Deddens, Piano  

6/4/22, 6:00 PM Ryan Opera 
Theater 

Yasmeen Altaji, Mezzo-soprano  

6/4/22, 7:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Niki Harlafti, Composition  

6/4/22, 8:30 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Dylan Olster, Bass-Baritone  

6/5/22, 12:00 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Michaël Hudetz, Tenor  

6/5/22, 12:00 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Yonjoo Seo, Viola  

6/5/22, 2:30 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Darsan Swaroop Bellie, 
Percussion 

 

6/5/22, 6:00 PM Ryan Opera 
Theater 

Olive Haugh, Composition  

6/5/22, 6:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Sarah Zieba, Mezzo-soprano  

6/5/22, 8:30 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Claire Cai, Violin  

6/5/22, 8:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Nicholas Abrahams, Violin  

6/6/22, 6:00 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Eric Mathis, Tenor  

6/6/22, 6:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Olivia Knutsen, Soprano  

6/6/22, 6:00 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Valerie Mun, Violin  

6/6/22, 8:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Helaine Liebman, Soprano  

6/6/22, 8:30 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Henry Girard, Double Bass  

6/7/22, 6:00 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Lucy Jung, Violin  

6/7/22, 6:00 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Oleksander Mycyk, Cello  

6/7/22, 6:00 PM Ryan Opera 
Theater 

Roman Macie, Tuba  

6/7/22, 6:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Yetong Tang, Piano  

6/7/22, 8:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Avery Winick, Mezzo-soprano  

6/7/22, 8:30 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Jacob Barker, Cello  

6/7/22, 8:30 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Matthew Melillo, Bassoon  

6/8/22, 4:00 PM TBA Nander Novaes, Guitar  
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6/8/22, 6:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

An-Chi Lin, Violin  

6/8/22, 6:00 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Luke Mott, Bass-Baritone  

6/8/22, 6:00 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Meredith Brooke Steele, Cello  

6/8/22, 8:30 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Caleb Wong, Cello  

6/8/22, 8:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Kelsey Sandefur, Soprano  

6/8/22, 8:30 PM Ryan Opera 
Theater 

Paige Dirkes-Jacks, Mezzo-
soprano 

 

6/9/22, 6:00 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Oleksander Mycyk, Cello  

6/9/22, 6:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Paul C. Albright, Countertenor  

6/9/22, 6:00 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Qianshan Yun, Piano  

6/9/22, 8:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

C. Manson Hooley, Baritone  

6/9/22, 8:30 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Kimberly Miyoung Jeong, Cello  

6/10/22, 6:00 PM Ryan Opera 
Theater 

Ellen Robertson, Soprano  

6/10/22, 6:00 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Henry Chen, Cello  

6/10/22, 8:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Lauren Randolph, Mezzo-soprano  

6/19/22, 7:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Guitar Workshop Opening Recital  

6/23/22, 7:30 PM Regenstein Master 
Classroom 

Guitar Workshop Final Recital  

6/24/22, 7:30 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Summer Violin Institute Recital  

7/3/22, 3:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Michael Mulcahy, Trombone  

7/8/22, 10:30 AM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Trombone Master Classes Recital  

7/29/22, 7:00 PM Ryan Opera 
Theater 

Intensive Vocal Performance 
Seminar Recital 

 

7/30/22, 3:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Duo Piano Master Classes Recital 
I 

 

7/30/22, 7:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Duo Piano Master Classes Recital 
II 

 

    

Bienen Ensembles 

Date/Time Location Event  

5/3/22, 7:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Northwestern University Jazz 
Orchestra 

 

5/7/22, 7:30 PM Pick-Staiger 
Concert Hall 

A Festival of Overtures  

5/8/22, 3:00 PM Pick-Staiger 
Concert Hall 

Percussion Ensemble  

5/13/22, 7:30 PM Pick-Staiger 
Concert Hall 

Symphonic Wind Ensemble  

5/14/22, 3:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Northwestern Camerata  

5/15/22, 3:00 PM Pick-Staiger 
Concert Hall 

Concert Band  

5/15/22, 3:00 PM Alice Millar 
Chapel 

Alice Millar Spring Festival 
Concert 

 

5/15/22, 9:00 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Bienen Contemporary/Early 
Vocal Ensemble 

 

5/16/22, 7:30 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Jazz Small Ensembles 
 

 

5/20/22, 7:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Contemporary Music Ensemble  

5/23/22, 7:30 PM McClintock Choral 
and Recital Room 

Harp Faculty and Studio Recital   

5/26/22, 7:30 PM Pick-Staiger 
Concert Hall 

Philharmonia  

5/27/22, 7:30 PM Galvin Recital 
Hall 

Saxophone Ensemble  

5/27/22, 7:30 PM Pick-Staiger 
Concert Hall 

Trombone Choir  
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Leisure and Social 
 

 
Cancer Survivors’ Celebration Walk & 5K 

When: Sunday, 6/5/22, 8:30—11:30 AM (CT) 
Where: Arvey Field, Grant Park, Chicago, IL 60611 
Cost: $20 (Walkers), $50 (Chip-Timed Run) 
Contact: Lurie Cancer Center, cancer@northwestern.edu 

After two years of celebrating virtually, Lurie Cancer Center and Northwestern 
Medicine will welcome cancer survivors and supporters back to Grant Park 
on Sunday, June 5, 2022 for the 29th Annual Cancer Survivors’ 
Celebration Walk and 5K! Held on National Cancer Survivors Day, the event is 
a one-of-kind opportunity for people who have faced or are facing cancer to 
connect as a community and celebrate milestones with the families, friends, 
physicians, scientists, and care providers who support them every step of the way. 
The celebration is open to everyone whose life has been touched by cancer, 
regardless of where they were treated. Highlights include a non-competitive walk 
or chip-timed 5K race along Chicago’s lakefront, T-shirts, music and 
entertainment, inspiring speakers, activities for the family, and an opportunity to 
share a message on the Dedication Wall. 
 
Community Movie Night – Save the Date! 

When: Thursday, 8/4/22, 6:00 PM (CT) 
Where: Ryan Field, 1501 Central St, Evanston, IL 60208 
Cost: Free (Entrance + Parking) 
Contact: Shayla Butler, shayla.butler@northwestern.edu 

Northwestern Athletics in partnership with Northwestern University’s Office and 
Neighborhood and Community Relations will host a free showing of a movie (TBD) 

on August 4th as part of its annual Community Movie Night at Ryan Field. 
Attendees are encouraged to bring blankets and pillows to the event. Attendees are 
also encouraged to register for the event and to reach out with any questions or 
concerns!  

 
 
 
 
 
  

https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/587414
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Around Campus 
 
Ice Skating at the New Robert Crown Community Center 
Students, faculty and staff have access to the rinks and free skate rental 
during open skating hours at the Robert Crown Community Center! 
 
Design + Innovation for Social Change (DISC) 

Contact: disc@u.northwestern.edu 
DISC is a student club at Northwestern that aims to employ technology as a means 
of making tangible progress for social good in the community. In the past year, we 
worked on projects for the Levy Senior Center Foundation and World Relief 
Chicago to enhance the platforms and technologies of these social-impact-oriented 
organizations. 
 DISC is currently looking for new tech-related projects to take on for the  
upcoming year. We will work on projects from January until the end of our school 
year, in the middle of June. If you don’t believe your project can be completed in 
time, we would be more than happy to work with you for more than one year if 
more work needs to be done! This service would be completely free. Please feel free 
to reach out with any potential projects of questions.  
 
Dearborn Observatory Public Viewing 

Where: Dearborn Observatory, 2131 Tech Drive, Evanston 
Contact: Yassaman Shemirani , 847-491-7650, 
yassaman.shemirani@northwestern.edu 

The Dearborn Observatory is open for public viewing every Friday night from 9 to 
10 PM during the fall and winter months (Sept-Mar). The sessions are free and 
open to all. All visitors should note that the dome is neither heated nor air-
conditioned so please dress appropriately. Friday evening sessions are held "rain or 
shine." Unfortunately, the Dearborn is not ADA-accessible.  
 
NU China Care Playgroup/Mentorship Events 
 When: Saturdays (Date TBD) 

Where: Online 
 Contact: Grace Liu, graceliu2023@u.northwestern.edu 
China Care is an independent, student-run Northwestern service club dedicated to 
supporting and contributing to the lives of Chinese children in the Chicagoland 
area. However, all families interested in learning about Chinese culture are 
encouraged to partake in the events. China Care club members host playgroups 
events that consist of a variety of cultural activities (cooking lessons, arts-and-
crafts, games) and educational lessons based on different aspects of Chinese 
culture, ranging from Chinese history to Asian foods. China Care families are also 
encouraged to apply for a college mentor for their child through the NU China Care 
Mentorship Program. Please visit the China Care website to learn more about the 
organization or email Grace to sign up for the China Care listserv—where you will 
receive regular newsletter updates of upcoming events.  

 

 
Apply for Jumpstart 

Contact: Rabeya Mallick, rabeya.mallick@jstart.org 
Jumpstart Corps members serve an average of 10-14 hours/week in Evanston and 
Rogers Park preschools, working with children to support language, literacy, and 
socio-emotional development. Corps members receive comprehensive training and 
support and develop leadership and team-building skills working with peers. 
Eligible work-study students receive $13/hour compensation. Non-work-study 
students receive unlimited transit (CTA) fare during the program. All students can 
earn a $1289 Segal AmeriCorps education award to use toward student loans or 
future study. Students must be available on Mondays & Wednesdays OR Tuesdays 
& Thursdays from 2:30-5:30pm. 
 
Community Council for International Students (CCIS)  

Where: The International Office, 630 Dartmouth Place, Evanston 
Contact:Norman Axelrad, normaxe29@gmail.com, 847-673-6727 

Sylvia Alvino, sylalvino@yahoo.com, 847-328-7516  
CCIS is continuously looking for local volunteers who may be alums, neighbors, 
retired, or merely interested in meeting young people from other countries. CCIS 
has a series of personalized informal cultural immersion programs provided by 
local volunteers who meet with Northwestern University international graduate 
students, visiting scholars, post-doctoral fellows, and their families.  We are also 
looking for a few good volunteers with business experience in areas including 
marketing, writing, photography, public relations, planning, and technology to 
support our ongoing activities. Apply at https://tinyurl.com/ccisvolunteer 
 
The Alumnae of Northwestern University  
The Alumnae offers intellectually stimulating, noncredit courses to the public at a 
modest cost. Each year more than 3,000 people enroll in these courses, taught 
virtually during COVID-19 by renowned University faculty. 
For more information about upcoming courses, visit The Alumnae website 
www.nualumnae.org. 
 
 

https://www.cityofevanston.org/government/departments/parks-recreation-community-services/facilities/robert-crown-center/public-ice-skating
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/northwestern.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c9e26825679d7eaf584a37146&id=3e5af46cba&e=9687ec6a5c__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!FwC-1OTogqB_G7986UKIFD4ypdwO23c6xNJSqpOkCUfh3Y73JYA4arZ-5sCv7z_nJA$
https://www.discnu.com/
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/series/159513
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/series/159513
https://nu-china-care.squarespace.com/
https://application.jstart.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe1-KENWDOzObTSOO5uWNNcKotVpliEMLTH-ZbK22j75dWZJA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe1-KENWDOzObTSOO5uWNNcKotVpliEMLTH-ZbK22j75dWZJA/viewform
https://tinyurl.com/ccisvolunteer
https://tinyurl.com/ccisvolunteer
https://www.nualumnae.org/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.nualumnae.org&d=DwMFaQ&c=yHlS04HhBraes5BQ9ueu5zKhE7rtNXt_d012z2PA6ws&r=NU1z08qE7R2nd2cvcDYxzzaypfXS0XureRzp84_uxv4&m=GGAAuifPcc2tjCyfMXokow6DZQ6GFCqF1KT-LA4vBZM&s=jI79BnWtiXswdmb7GpkY-C7qWI9DyjsWbS1xbpkgsXA&e=
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Purple Pantry 
When: Thursdays (weekly), 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM (Central) 
Where: Sheil Catholic Center, 2110 Sheridan Rd., Evanston 

Individuals experiencing difficulty accessing food can schedule individual 
appointments for use of the pantry both during and outside the designated time. 
The Purple Pantry is intended to be as barrier-free as possible, so it accommodates 
individuals with vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free, kosher, and halal dietary needs. 
Appointments for use of the pantry are required.    For questions, to schedule an 
individual appointment, or to suggest produce to meet your dietary restriction, 
please email purplepantry@northwestern.edu. 

 
 

ARTica 
 
The Norris University Center’s craft 
shop offers the materials to make 
buttons, bind books, laminate, screen 
print, sew, and space to work on art 
projects.  
 
Spring 2022 Hours: 
Monday - Friday:  12:30 - 8:00 PM 
Saturday - Sunday:  12:30 - 6:00 PM 
*Holiday hours may vary 
 
 

 
 
Studio Usage 
 
Ceramics Membership 
Patrons must pass a ceramics knowledge quiz to be eligible for membership. 

• Ceramic Quarterly Membership 
o $155 NU Community (Student, Faculty, Staff) 
o $167 for Public/Non-NU 

 
Darkroom Membership 
Patrons must pass a darkroom knowledge quiz to be eligible for membership. 

• Darkroom 1 Day Membership (2-4 hours): 
o $20 NU Community (Student, Faculty, Staff) 
o $35 Public/Non-NU 

 
 

Northwestern Music Academy 
Learn more online 

 

 
 
For more than 70 years, Northwestern University’s Music Academy in Evanston has 
provided music instruction to children and adult students from surrounding 
communities and the greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana area. 
 
Most Academy instructors also teach in the Henry and Leigh Bienen School of Music 
and hold masters and doctoral degrees in music teaching and performance. The 
Academy often serves as a teaching laboratory for college students enrolled in 
pedagogy courses and is a member of the National Guild of Community Schools of 
the Arts. 
 
Kindermusik  (newborn to age 6) 

Dates: Term starts Feb 5, 2022 and ends May 14, 2022 
Cost: $300-355 (15-week class and home materials) 

This 45-minute class is a lovely way for young children and parents to interact. 
Multi-level activities that are appropriate for each stage of a child’s development give 
lap babies, crawlers, and walkers a chance to explore music, touch, sound, and 
movement. Home materials including a CD, a book related to the theme of the unit, 
and an instrument provide additional ideas for sharing the class experience at home. 

 
 

Other Courses 
(offered virtually and in-person Spring Quarter) 

Piano and Organ 
The Music Academy Piano Division offers pre-piano class, which serves as an 
introduction to more formal piano instruction: keyboard instruction in two tracks 
for students ages 6 to 18, and instruction for adults. Pre-piano serves as an 
introduction to more formal piano instruction. Keyboard instruction for children 
begins with pre-staff music and expands to landmark-based intervallic reading. 
After the first year of study, most children participate in the Illinois State Music 
Teacher's Association curriculum assessment, where they demonstrate skills and 
receive certificates and pins for participation. 
 
Strings 
The String Division offers private lessons in violin, viola, and cello, with goals of both 
providing musical instruction and instilling a love of music and of learning music. 
The division believes that all children can learn to their potential when placed in an 

https://www.northwestern.edu/enrichment/resources/food-accessibility.html
http://purplepantry@northwestern.edu
https://www.northwestern.edu/norris/arts-recreation/artica-studios/
http://www.music.northwestern.edu/community/music-academy/index.html
https://www.music.northwestern.edu/about/music-academy/kindermusik
http://www.music.northwestern.edu/community/music-academy/piano/index.html
http://www.music.northwestern.edu/community/music-academy/strings/index.html
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environment that includes clear instruction, an involved parent, and regular 
opportunities to listen to and perform. 
 
Voice (Adults) 
The Music Academy has canceled chorus rehearsals and voice classes for spring 
2022 due to COVID-19. Northwestern plans to open registration for adult Voice 
Classes and Chorus later this summer in preparation for fall quarter 2022. Hope to 
see you then! 
 

 

 
 

Norris Outdoors 
 

 
 
Norris University Center offers a wide range of equipment available to rent for your 
outdoor adventures including: 

• camping equipment (tents, backpacks, etc.) 

• grills and stoves sports gear (Frisbees, volleyball and net, etc.) 
 
Visit Norris Outdoors for package deals and a full list of equipment. The office is 
open Monday to Sunday, 12:30 – 6:00 PM, or at 847-491-2345. They can also be 
found at www.northwestern.edu/norris/arts-and-recreation/norrisoutdoors or 
on Facebook and Twitter. Items must be requested at least 5 days in advance. 
 

 

  

http://www.music.northwestern.edu/community/music-academy/voice/lessons-and-classes.html#1
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Religious Services 
 
Northwestern is proud to have a vibrant community embracing diverse religious 
beliefs. We have regular services on campus as well as events for religious 
observances. For general inquiries, contact the Office of Religious and Spiritual Life 
at 847-491-7256 located at 1870 Sheridan Rd. on our Evanston campus. 
 

Christian – Protestant 
 
Christian worship in a broad Protestant tradition is held most Sundays of the 
academic year at 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM at the Alice Millar Chapel, 1870 Sheridan Rd.  
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the service is currently broadcasted via 
Zoom. Join at the link here.  
 

Christian – Catholic 
 
Daily Mass is celebrated Mondays to Fridays at 5:00–5:30 PM, On Sundays, 
Masses are held at 9:30–10:30 AM, 11:00 AM–12:00 PM, and 5:00–6:00 PM. 
Services are at the Sheil Catholic Center Chapel, 2110 Sheridan Rd. Sheil also offers 
other sacraments, prayers, fellowship, and retreats. Visit here for a complete list of 
events. 

 
Jewish 

 
The Fiedler Hillel leads Reform and Conservative 
Shabbat services every Friday evening from 6:00 – 
7:00 PM, followed by a free dinner, at 629 Foster 
Street. Orthodox services are held at the same place on 
Saturday mornings from 9:30 – 10:30 AM. A full list of 
events is at www.northwesternhillel.org 
 

Muslim 
 
Jumah, Muslim prayers on Fridays, are held every Friday from 1:10 – 2:00 PM, On 
the Evanston campus, Jumah is at Parkes Hall, 1870 Sheridan Rd., Room 122. In 
Chicago, it is at the Lurie Building, 303 E. Superior, in the Grey Seminar Room. 
 
Contact: Jill Norton, jill-brazel@northwestern.edu 
 
 

Spirituality 
 
Northwestern also offers opportunities for the community to engage in interfaith 
fellowship or spiritual exploration. 

 
Observances 

• June 4-6: Shavout (Judaism) 

• June 5: Pentecost Sunday (Christian) 

• June 16: Martyrdom of Guru Arjan (Sikh) 
• June 24: Litha (Pagan and Wiccan) 

• July 9-19: Martyrdom of Bab (Baha’i) 

• July 7-12: The Hajj (Islam) 

• July 9-13: Eid al-Adha (Islam) 

• July 24-25: Pioneer Day (Christian) 

• July 29-30: Islamic New Year (Islam)   

 

https://northwestern.zoom.us/j/3632945763?_x_zm_rtaid=W5sd4JYlS0WmXW8_G46I6g.1643910684599.3fad86209f3e718f3bd9ab18e5c40372&_x_zm_rhtaid=674#success
http://www.sheil.northwestern.edu/
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Northwestern Wildcat Athletics 
 
The Northwestern Wildcats are Chicago’s Big Ten team. Come cheer on the Wildcats 
at home or on the road. You can find the composite calendar for games here.  
 
Sports teams resume activity in fall! 
 
When they resume… 
 
There are two easy ways to purchase tickets, 
listed below. Tickets are typically mailed two 
to three weeks prior to a home event unless the 
will call delivery method is selected. 

• Online at www.nusports.com 

• Calling or visiting the ticket office at 
888-467-8775, Monday to Fridays 
from 9:00 AM – 5 :00 PM 

 
You can also email the office at cat-
tix@northwestern.edu and follow them on 
Twitter using the handle @NU_Tickets. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

https://nusports.com/calendar
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Recreation 

 
Northwestern Recreation offers opportunities to discover and maintain a healthy 
lifestyle to members of our community through a diverse array of recreational 
activities. A full list of activities can be found online at www.nurecreation.com. For 
general questions, call 847-491-4303.  
 

Facilities 
 
Membership to Northwestern Recreation offers access to a well-equipped facility 
with knowledgeable staff to assist you.  
 
In addition to the highlighted offerings in this guide, the 95,000 square foot Henry 
Crown Sports Pavilion, Norris Aquatics Center, and Combe Tennis Center have 
space and amenities for all types of exercise, including: space to play team sports like 
basketball courts, group exercise, cardiovascular equipment, strength and weight-
training equipment, an Olympic-sized pool, and a wellness suite for fitness 
assessments and massage. 
 
On top of the benefits from membership to Northwestern Recreation, there are even 
more ways to be healthy. Additional fees apply for personal training, private courses, 
massage, and the pro shop. 
 

Location and Hours 
 
The Henry Crown Sports Pavilion, which links to other facilities in Northwestern 
Recreation, is at 2311 Campus Drive, Evanston. Ample parking is available at the 
North Campus Parking Garage. 
 
Hours for Henry Crown Sports Pavilion (hours during academic breaks differ, and 
hours for the pool and other areas vary): 
 Monday – Friday  6:00 AM – 9:00 PM 
 Saturday – Sunday 8:00 AM – 6:00 PM 
 
 

Membership 
 
Community members, Northwestern employees, and university alumni are invited 
to join. There is a one-time registration fee per household of $100. 
 

Type Annual Monthly Day passes 
before 3 pm 

Day passes after 3 pm 
and weekends 

Individual $500 $52 $12 $18 
Spouse $500 $52 $12 $18 
Child (each) $260 $32 $9  

$0 (under 6) 
$16  
$0 (under 6) 

 
Rates for Northwestern faculty, staff, and their families: 

Type Annual Monthly Day passes 
before 3 pm 

Day passes after 3 pm 
and weekends 

Employee $400 $44 $9 $16 
Employee 
spouse 

$400 $44 $9 $16 

Employee 
child 

$260 $32 $9  
$0 (under 6) 

$16  
$0 (under 6) 

 
Join Northwestern Recreation online at www.nurecreation.com/membership, by 
calling the membership office at 847-491-4303, or in person. Children 15 years old 
and under must be accompanied by a parent, and the child rate only applies if the 
parent is also a member. Complimentary trial memberships for one week are 
available upon request. Payment is accepted by cash, check, or credit card. 

 
Complimentary Pass 

 
We are delighted to offer the opportunity to request a complimentary pass. The 
trial membership pass provides access to recreation facilities, including the Norris 
Aquatics Center, and programs, including Group Exercise classes. Beach access is 
also provided (May – September, weather permitting). This offer is open to first 
time users. Visit nurecreation.com/freetrial for free trial pass guidelines. 
 

Open Recreational Tennis 
 

• Indoor Courts – The Combe Tennis Center provides six indoor courts located 
within the Henry Crown Sports Pavilion Complex (see Location and Hours). 

• Outdoor Courts – Fifteen outdoor courts are available at the Vandy Christie 
Tennis Center. Courts are available for recreational play on a first-come, first-
served basis late spring through fall. Courts close for the season in late October.  

• Daily Court Reservations – Reservations are only available for Northwestern 
faculty and staff and Northwestern students welcomed back to campus.  

• Permanent Court Time Reservations – Not available currently.  
 

Swimming 
 
The Norris Aquatics Center offers a comprehensive program of fitness, instruction, 
recreational activities, diving, scuba, and life-saving courses. Membership to 
Northwestern Recreation is not required for aquatics programs. Find more 
information or register for programs at www.nurecreation.com/aquatics 

http://nurecreation.com/freetrial
https://nurecreation.com/facilities/vandy-christie-tennis-center/7
https://nurecreation.com/facilities/vandy-christie-tennis-center/7
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The pool is open every day for recreational swim. Lanes are available for laps or free 
swim. Hours when the pool is open are: 
 Weekdays  8:30 AM – 2:00 PM | 4:30 – 8:30 PM 
 Saturday   9:30 AM – 5:30 PM 
 Sunday   8:00 AM – 5:30 PM 
 
 

Special Offers 
 

White Light Therapy 
White Light Therapy has returned to the Henry Crown Sports Pavilion Wellness 
Suite. This service is free for Northwestern students, Henry Crown Sports Pavilion 
members, and massage clients. To make an appointment or for more information, 
call 847-467-2607 or visit the Henry Crown Sports Pavilion Wellness Suite. 
Click here for more information. 
  
Massage Services 
Massage Therapy is one of the most effective ways to combat stress and enhance 
wellness. Our massage therapists will work with you to customize your experience 
and cater to your individual needs. Effective massage therapy techniques, such as 
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Sports, Hot Stone, Aromatherapy, and Reflexology, are 
available to students, members, and non-members. Click here for more 
information.  

• COVID Precautions: All of our staff are fully aware of the current 
requirements. They are undertaking extreme health and safety procedures 
to ensure the highest possible hygiene standards are maintained 
throughout every aspect of our operation. 

 
Back to School, Back to You 
Class is back in session! Destress and release first-day jitters with a personalized, 
relaxing massage from Northwestern Massage Services. Our massage therapists 
help you combat stress, release tension, and enhance your overall well-being. 
Purchase in-person or by phone before October 16 to receive special welcome back 
discounts. Appointments are available and open to students, members, and non-
members.  
 

 
Group Exercise Classes 

Membership offers access to a variety of group exercise classes for free. Cardio, 
cycling, strength, yoga, and Pilates are online, while aqua fitness is at the Norris 
Aquatics Center. All virtual classes will be held via Zoom. Registration is required. 
For more specifics, please visit the NU Recreation website here.  
 

 
 

 
Summer Quarter Schedule, 5/30 – 9/18 

 
Time Class Location | Instructor 
Monday Classes 
9:00 – 10:00AM Aqua Fitness Pool | Julie S. 
12:00 – 1:00 PM Vinyasa Flow Studio 2 | Margaret 
12:00 – 1:00 PM BODYPUMP Studio 1AB | Stephanie 
5:30 – 6:30 PM Latin Dance Studio 1AB | Ami 
5:30 – 6:30 PM Pilates BARRE Studio 2 | Jenna 
Tuesday Classes 
7:00 – 8:00 AM Sunrise Yoga Studio 2 | Donna 
12:00 – 12:50 PM Pilates Yoga Fusion Studio 2 | Julie S. 
12:10 – 12:50 PM Cycle Express Mac Court | Vladimir 
5:30 – 6:30 PM Ashtanga Yoga Studio 2 | Julie R. 
5:30 – 6:30 PM BODYPUMP Studio 1AB | Laura 
Wednesday Classes 
7:00 – 7:45 AM BODYPUMP Studio 1AB | Paul 
9:00 – 10:00 AM Aqua Fitness Pool | Julie S.  
12:00 – 1:00 PM Vinyasa Flow Studio 2 | Donna 
12:00 – 1:00 PM BODYPUMP Studio 1AB | Bev 
5:30 – 6:30 PM Pilates  Studio 2 | Deanna 
Thursday Classes 
7:00 – 8:00 AM Sunrise Yoga Studio 2 | Donna 
12:00 – 1:00 PM Pilates Yoga Fusion Studio 2 | Julie S. 
12:10 – 12:50 PM Cycle Express Mac Court | Vladimir 
5:30 – 6:30 PM Vinyasa Flow Studio 2 | Chelsea 
5:30 – 6:30 PM BODYPUMP Studio 1AB | Paul 
Friday Classes 
9:00 – 10:00 AM Aqua Fitness Pool | Dee 
12:00 – 1:00 PM Vinyasa Flow Studio 2 | Chelsea 
5:30 – 6:30 PM Mindful Yoga Studio 2 | Katherine  
Saturday Classes 
8:15 – 9:15 AM Cycle Challenge Cycle Court | Tina-Marie 
9:30 – 10:30 AM BODYPUMP Studio 1AB | Bev/Maria/Laura 
Sunday Classes 
11:00 – 12:00 PM Hatha Yoga Studio 2 | Katherine 
12:00 – 1:00 PM BODYPUMP Studio 1AB | Rochelle 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__nurecreation.com_facilities_-3Fid-3D12&d=DwMGaQ&c=yHlS04HhBraes5BQ9ueu5zKhE7rtNXt_d012z2PA6ws&r=9WqMea6cGArNno40Ms6svhc6nGatHd52iKHOY5lKwsk&m=If8d1pyHVpnBTmV9spzD52ruROEnG5pd5ffgdj54dQU&s=a1vMRmfv5ER7ZoUC8NmHpwkV8R-chg3gNq5oTaWfGBE&e=
https://nurecreation.com/sports/2018/8/3/lighttherapy.aspx?path=fitness
https://nurecreation.com/sports/2015/8/12/massageservices.aspx
https://nurecreation.com/sports/groupx/schedule/spring-quarter
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Speakers and Presentations 
 

 
 
2022 Northwestern Buffett Idea Incubation Showcase 

When: Wednesday, 6/1/22, 4:00—5:30 PM (CT) 
Where: 1800 Sherman Ave., Northwestern Buffett Event Space, Evanston, 
IL 60201 
Contact: Ariel Schwartz, ariel.schwartz@northwestern.edu 

Over the last year, the Northwestern Roberta Buffett Institute for Global Affairs has 
engaged more than 70 researchers from 27 Northwestern University departments 
and 9 Northwestern schools in its Idea Incubation Process. The process offers 
Northwestern faculty unique opportunities to explore global problems and 
workshop solutions alongside practitioners, community partners and scholars from 
across disciplines. It encourages intellectual risk-taking, promotes dialogue around 
provocative new research questions, and catalyzes creative research projects with 
the potential for real-world impact. On Wednesday, June 1, Northwestern Buffett 
will host a showcase of the research projects stemming from its 2021-22 Idea 
Incubation Process. The showcase will feature faculty presentations on 
collaborative, transnational research projects Northwestern Buffett will support in 
the coming year, as well as commentary from the panel of experts who judged the 
merits of this year’s project proposals on the basis of their potential for societal 
impact. The showcase will also offer faculty updates from Northwestern Buffett’s 
existing Global Working Groups and the projects they proposed for the 2019-20 
and 2020-21 Idea Incubation Workshops. 
 
Getting to the Heart of Technology Ethics 

When: Wednesday, 6/1/22, 4:00—5:30 PM (CT) 
Where: Mudd Library, Room 3514, 2233 Tech Drive, Evanston, IL 60208 
Contact: Ruth Curry, ruth.martin@northwestern.edu 

Universities play a major role in the formative preparation of engineers going into 
the workplace. Yet, despite an explosion in promises to bring more and better 
ethics into the technology industry, little appears to be changing as the issues 
continue to accelerate. Over the past four years, Dr. Skirpan has designed ethics 
curriculum for over 30 courses at Carnegie Mellon and teaches his own practical 

ethics class that offers both skills (framed as 
mental habits) and mentorship around what to 
really expect in the workplace and how to deal with 
the personal dilemmas at the heart of many 
professional decisions. During this talk, he will 
walk through examples of the novel approaches he 
employs when teaching ethics with CMU 
engineering students, share lessons learned, and 
conclude with open discussion on what we can do 
as practitioners, mentors, and teachers in order to 
move the needle of ethics in technology and 
engineering fields. 
 
Ecological Grief: Loss, Mourning, and Imagining Alternative Futures 

When: Thursday, 6/2/22, 12:00-1:30 PM (CT) 
Where: Online 
Contact: Jill Mannor. 847-467-3970, jill.mannor@northwestern.edu 

In a 2018 article in Nature Climate Change, Ashlee 
Consulo and Neville Ellis used the term “ecological 
grief” to describe “the grief felt in relation to 
experienced or anticipated ecological losses, 
including the loss of species, ecosystems, and 
meaningful landscapes due to acute or chronic 
environmental change.” As communities the world 
over endure one crisis after another, that such grief 
can be experienced at both individual and collective 
levels is hardly surprising, and it serves as a stark 
reminder that environmental change is not a future 
or distant issue; rather, it is here and now, and often 

deeply personal. In the face of the very real losses that we will continue to face, how 
do we acknowledge this grief, while also avoiding a sense of cynicism or resignation 
to an ecological dystopia. In this event, we will discuss how we might respond to 
ecological grief in ways that work towards alternative futures that embody a more-
than-human co-existence. 
 
The Poetics of Plants in Spanish American Literature 

When: Thursday, 6/2/22, 12:30—1:30 PM (CT) 
Where: Online 
Contact: Danny Postel, danny.postel@northwestern.edu 

In The Poetics of Plants in Spanish American Literature, Lesley Wylie examines 
the defining role of plants in cultural expression across Latin America, particularly 
in literature. From the colonial georgic to Pablo Neruda’s Canto general, Lesley 
Wylie’s close study of botanical imagery demonstrates the fundamental role of the 
natural world and the relationship between people and plants in the region. Plants 
are also central to literary forms originating in the Americas, such as the New 
World Baroque, described by Alejo Carpentier as “nacido de árboles.” The book 

https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/588737
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/588838
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/588681
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/582768
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establishes how vegetal imaginaries are key to 
Spanish American attempts to renovate European 
forms and traditions as well as to the 
reconfiguration of the relationship between 
humans and nonhumans. Such a reconfiguration, 
which persistently draws on indigenous animist 
ontologies to blur the boundaries between people 
and plants, anticipates much contemporary 
ecological thinking about our responsibility 
towards nonhuman nature and shows how 
environmental thinking by way of plants has a 
long history in Latin American literature. 
 
Sites of Memory, Sites of Loss: Politics of Archeology and Heritage in 
Turkey and Post Ottoman Lands 

When: Friday, 6/3/22, 8:00 AM—6:00 PM (CT) 
Where: Harris Hall, Room 108, 1881 Sheridan Road, Evanston, IL 60208 
Contact: Gina Stec, 847-467-2359, gina.stec@northwestern.edu 

Each year, the Keyman Modern Turkish Studies Program brings together scholars 
from around the world to discuss some of the most pressing issues facing Turkey 
from a global perspective. This year the conference’s theme is “Heritage.” UNESCO 
defines cultural heritage, in its broadest sense, as “both a product and a process, 
which provides societies with a wealth of resources that are inherited from the past, 
created in the present and bestowed for the benefit of future generations.” We take 
this conception as a starting point for both reflection and critique. Heritage studies 
are at an important juncture as discussions of colonialism, repatriation, illegal 
trafficking of antiquities, threats to heritage of minority groups, damage to 
architectural monuments, and cultural erasure due to armed conflict around the 
world take center stage not only in academia, but also in popular media. Within the 
purview of this conference, we follow a capacious and interdisciplinary approach to 
questions of heritage, including tangible, intangible, and natural heritage within 
the territory of contemporary Turkey and surrounding regions. 
 
Mapping the Fringe Economy: How the Fringe Economy Shapes 
Inclusion 

When: Friday, 6/3/22, 12:00—2:00 PM (CT) 
Where: TBD 
Contact: Stephen Montiero, 847-491-7451, 
Stephen.monteiro@northwestern.edu  

The United States has two disparate economies: one for the poor and credit-poor 
that is used disproportionately by racial minorities, and another for 
(predominantly white) well-resourced individuals and households. I contribute to 
the increasing conversations about American inequality by highlighting one of its 
primary causes: extractive markets. This talk explores the links between exposure 
to financial services such as pawnshops, check-cashing outlets, and payday loans 
(collectively known as the fringe economy) and democratic inclusion. Lenders and 

financial actors offer necessary services, often on exploitative terms, that limit or 
eliminate their long-term benefits for racial minorities, the poor, and the credit-
poor. I leverage the locations of mainstream and alternative financial services to 
highlight how the local availability of financial services is racialized in distinct ways 
from the class composition of neighborhoods. I show individuals in fringe economy 
neighborhoods develop service-specific beliefs about the predatory nature of the 
services and government responsiveness, which inform broader political 
orientations. These findings show the disparate economic vulnerabilities of racial 
minorities; and how racialized political economy reinforces an individuals' status 
in the sociopolitical hierarchy. Together, they point to the centrality of access to 
financial services in the study of race and political economy. 
 
Investigating Persistent Malaria Transmission in Tanzania 

When: Friday, 6/3/22, 12:00—1:00 PM (CT) 
Where: TBD 
Contact: Sara Caudillo, 312-503-9000, sara.caudillo@northwestern.edu  

Dr. Okumu is the Director of Science at Ifakara Health Institute in Tanzania. He is 
a public health researcher and a mosquito biologist working on improved 
approaches for control of vector-borne diseases. Fredros is also passionate about 
improving ecosystems for young researchers in Africa. He serves in various 
advisory groups including WHO Malaria Policy Advisory Group (MPAG) and the 
Gates Foundation’s Malaria Strategic Advisory Panel (MSAP). 
 
Crisis and Solidarity: A Conversation with Yehuda Sharim and Vilna 
Bashi Treitler 

When: Tuesday, 6/7/22, 12:00—1:30 PM (CT) 
Where: 1800 Sherman Ave, Suite 3-000, Evanston, IL 60201 
Contact: Ariel Schwartz, ariel.schwartz@northwestern.edu  

Crisis is all around us. In the USA, we live with unnecessary violence and death 
against poor and nonwhite communities, stark and worsening economic inequality, 
increased child poverty, youth self-harm and suicide, and many other painful social 
ills. Covid-19 still ravages our populations more than 
two years after its discovery, populism and dictatorship 
have not relented, drought and wildfires expanded, and 
refugee crises abound. In these circumstances, we can 
build and strengthen our interpersonal and 
international solidarities. Yehuda Sharim and Vilna 
Bashi Treitler, strong believers in self-love and love for 
our fellows in struggle, will discuss their solidarity with 
one another and the communities in which they live 
and move, and invite the audience to join in on the 
conversation.  

https://keyman.buffett.northwestern.edu/events/annual-conference/conference-sites-of-memory-sites-of-loss.html
https://keyman.buffett.northwestern.edu/events/annual-conference/conference-sites-of-memory-sites-of-loss.html
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/580519
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/580519
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/588635
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/588844
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/event/588844
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Parking 

 
Evanston 

 
Evanston Campus Parking Services 
1841 Sheridan Rd., Evanston 
847-491-3319 
parking@northwestern.edu 
www.northwestern.edu/up/parking 
Open Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM – 4:00 PM 
 
Permits are required to park in all lots on the Evanston campus every Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM. No permits are required to park on the 
Evanston campus after 4:00 PM or on weekends, though reserved spaces require 
permits at all times. 
 
The cost of a guest permit is $8.25 for a non-refundable, all-day pass. Visitors and 
guests may purchase a visitor permit at the Parking Services Office (see above for 
address) or at pay stations located in the North and South Parking Garages. 
 
While there are many scattered parking lots on campus, the largest for guests include: 
 
To the North 

• North Campus Parking Garage (has a parking pay station): 2311 N. Campus 
Drive 

• LARC Drive: North Campus Drive 

• Noyes/Haven/Sheridan Lot: Haven Street & Sheridan Rd. 
 
To the South 

• South Campus Parking Garage (has a parking pay station and it is next to 
the parking office): 1847 Campus Drive 

• South Beach Structure: 1 Arts Circle Drive 

• Locy and Fisk Lot: 1850 Campus Drive 

• 619 Emerson Lot 

• 515 Clark Street 

• 1801/1813 Hinman 
 
To the West 

• 1940 Sheridan Road (Engelhart) 

• 2020 Ridge North Lot (University Police) 

• 1948 Ridge Lot (University Police) 
• ITEC Lot: University Place & Oak Avenue 

 
 

Chicago 
 
Chicago Campus Transportation and Parking 
710 N. Lakeshore Dr., Abbott Hall Room 100, Chicago 
312-503-1103 
chicagoparking@northwestern.edu 
www.northwestern.edu/transportation-parking 
Open Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM 
 
There is no free parking available on the Chicago campus but there are several 
options available for guests. 
 
Public garages or Northwestern garages open to the public include: 

• 275 E. Chestnut Street 

• 222 E. Huron Street 

• 710 N. Lake Shore Drive 

• 680 N. Lake Shore Drive 

• 259 E. Erie Street 
• 321 E. Erie Street 

• 441 E. Ontario Street 
 
If you are going to the Chicago campus as the guest of a department, volunteer, 
participant in a study, or as a hospital patient, you can also contact the organizer of 
your event to inquire about potential discounted parking validations or passes. 
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Neighborhood and Community Relations 
1800 Sherman Ave., Suite 7-100 
Evanston, IL 60208 
www.northwestern.edu/communityrelations 
 
 
Dave Davis 
Executive Director 
dave.davis@northwestern.edu 
847-467-5762 
 

 
 
To receive this publication electronically 
every month, please email Shayla Butler at 
shayla.butler@northwestern.edu 
 
 
Back cover image: A window into a university for 
all seasons. Spring and architecture, summer and 
the Weber Arch, fall outside the Main Library, and 
Deering Library under a blanket of snow. 
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